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Abstract

Plant phenology becoming a focus of current research worldwide is a sensitive indicator of global climate change. To under-

stand observed soybean phenology and explore its climatic determinants in frigid region (Northeast China and northeast 

in Inner Mongolia), we studied the phenological changes of soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] for the frigid region during 

1981–2017, then analyzed the contribution of major causal climate factors to phenology based on multiple stepwise regres-

sion. Altogether, the average temperature from sowing to maturity (WGP) was significant increasing, accumulated precipita-

tion and sunshine hours were decreasing. More than 50% of observations showed delays in sowing, emergence and maturity 

stage and short durations of sowing to flowering (VGP), flowering to maturity (RGP) and sowing to maturity (WGP). The 

late sowing was getting the following phenological timing backward, but the flowering and maturity delaying trends were 

much less than that of sowing timing due to the warming accelerated growth of soybean. Detailed analysis indicated mean 

temperature and accumulated precipitation of the 1–3 months immediately preceding the mean emergence, flowering and 

maturity dates influenced the phenological timing in higher latitude areas (HLJ and FL), while in JL and LN, accumulated 

precipitation and sunshine hours(replacing mean temperature) were the climatic determinants. These results brought light 

the importance of research and policy to support strategies for adaptation to local condition under the climate change.
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Introduction

With global warming in the last half century(Stocker et al., 

2014), it is an indisputable fact in China, especially in the 

frigid region (Northeast provinces and northeast of Inner 

Mongolia in China) located in high latitude and cold areas 

(Du et al., 2018; Feng et al., 2018; Zhai et al., 2017). The 

increasing number of studies draw extensive attention of 

ecological consequence of global climate change. The cli-

mate warming accelerates the growth and development of 

crops, leading to earlier/later phenology or shorter/longer 

growing season (Bertin, 2008; Gordo & Sanz, 2010; Szabó 

et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 2018). The shifts of plant phenol-

ogy and growing season, being part of an ecosystem, reflect 

vegetation production and energy exchange in soil–vegeta-

tion–atmosphere system. That in turn influencing climate 

system is contributing to climate change (Richardson et al., 

2013).

The phenology is one of the crucial indicator reflecting 

changes in climate and environment (Liu et al., 2020; Qin 

et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2016; Xiao et al., 2015). Moreo-

ver, the climate has an immediate influence on agricultural 

production (Novikova et al., 2020; Richardson et al., 2013). 

Recently, interest in phenology shift of natural vegetation 

has increased. Several studies have reported phenological 

changes in response to climate change (Gordo & Sanz, 2010; 

Richardson et al., 2013; Szabó et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 

2018; Xu et al., 2020a, 2020b; Yue et al., 2015). Studies 

have also used crop models driven by climate factors to 

simulate phenological events (Larijani, 2011; Shuai Zhang 

& Tao, 2013; Yue et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2017). The stud-

ies provide strong evidence that impact of climate change on 

phenological phases in vegetation, forest and crops. In recent 
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decades, spatiotemporal changes of crop phenology and its 

shifts in response to climate change have documented (Bai 

& Xiao, 2020; Fatima, 2021; Lizaso et al., 2018; Tao et al., 

2012; Xiao et al., 2015, 2016). Many studies have shown that 

an earlier or later onset of phenology due to climate change 

for rice (Bai & Xiao, 2020), maize(Wang et al., 2016; Xiao 

et al., 2016), soybean (Fatima et al., 2021), wheat (Xiao 

et al., 2015) and barley (Banihashemi et al., 2020). Thus, it is 

necessary to study the impact of climate change on soybean 

phenology to recognize the adaptation strategies in China.

The frigid region, the origin and top producers of soy-

bean, is a base of cash crop in China (Xu et al., 2020a, 

2020b). In 2010, soybean-planting area in this region 

reached 4 million hectares about 48% of total areas in 

China. The yield of soybean achieved 7 million tons that 

accounted for nearly 47% total output (Hu et al., 2017). A 

certain degree of increasing temperature contributed larger 

yield in Heilongjiang Provinces (Jiang, 2011). The increas-

ing temperature accelerated soybean growth progress, lead-

ing to much shorter whole growth period (Qiu et al., 2018). 

However, climate warming and drying can cause reduction 

of soybean yield (Hou et al., 2011; Qu et al., 2014). Bha-

tia and other researchers (Bhatia et al., 2008; Kessler et al., 

2020; Mall et al., 2004) found that delaying planting could 

mitigate effect of high temperature stress on soybean produc-

tion, increasing climatic potential productivity for soybean. 

Nevertheless, a great number of studies focus on effect of 

one climatic factor, the increasing temperature, on phenol-

ogy or yield of soybean. In fact, the growth and develop-

ment of crops are not only influenced by temperature, but 

also by precipitation, insolation and other climatic factors 

(Cai & Fu, 2018; Goldblum, 2009; Li et al., 2016). It could 

be increasing uncertainty if any factors ignored. Therefore, 

it is essential to understand the phenological variation in 

the frigid region in China and explore the driving climatic 

factors to help the government conduct agricultural activity 

and reduce the negative effects of climate change. Manual 

recording is the most intuitive and accurate method to obtain 

vegetation phenology, which provides important direct data 

for the study of phenological characteristics and its rela-

tionship with environmental factors. Since the 1980s, a lot 

of phenological data of soybean has been accumulated by 

agrometeorological observations, which lay a foundation 

for studying phenological changes and the effects of envi-

ronmental changes on phenology of soybean. In this study, 

we investigated phenological characteristics and drivers of 

phenological shifts based on a set of long-term phenological 

records of soybean and climatic data of frigid region during 

1981–2017. The study aims to (i) quantify characteristics of 

phenological changes of soybean in the frigid region, and (ii) 

to determine which climatic factors exert the greatest effect 

on the phenological shifts of soybean in recent decades.

Materials and Methods

Description of the Frigid Region in China

The studied frigid region located in northeast China, high 

latitude and cold weather (Fig. 1). The region included Hei-

longjiang Province (HLJ), Jilin Province (JL), Liaoning 

Province (LN) and 4 Leagues in northeast of Inner Mongo-

lia (FL), including Hulun Buir, Hinggan League, Tongliao 

and Chifeng. The frigid region, located mainly North of 

38.6°–53.7°N and East of 115.5°–135.1°E, had a vast geo-

graphic area covered with black and fertile soil (Kang et al., 

2016; Zhuo et al., 2019; Shaoliang Zhang et al., 2020). 

Monsoon climate, temperate characteristics was long cold 

in winter and warm rainy in summer. Sowing time of soy-

bean generally was in April to May and maturity time was 

in September to October.

Data Collection

To search for potential shifts in phenological events of 

soybean (sowing, emergence, flowering and maturity), we 

viewed that agricultural data from 33 agro-meteorolog-

ical stations (Table 1) in the frigid region in China. We 

observed soybean phenology when 50% of plants reached 

the specific stage. For statistical analysis, the phenologi-

cal event date was recorded as the days of year (DOY). 

The 1st January recorded DOY 1, 2nd January as DOY 

2 and so forth, the 31st December as DOY 365. With the 

regard to climatic data, daily mean temperature, precipita-

tion and sunshine hours were also gathered. All climatic 

records and phenological data of soybean based on the 
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Fig. 1  The frigid region in China and the location of the agro-mete-

orological stations (HLJ Heilongjiang province, JL Jilin Province, LN 

Liaoning Province, FL northeast four leagues in Inner Mongolia)
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phenological observations were taken from the China 

Meteorological Administration (CMA). In this study, we 

defined vegetative growing period (VGP) of soybean to 

be the period from sowing stage to flowering stage, and 

reproductive growing period (RGP) to be the period from 

flowering stage to maturity stage. In addition, the period 

from sowing stage to maturity stage was explained as a 

whole growth period (WGP) of soybean.

Data Analysis

To identify the combination of the climatic factors and 

the effective periods, which actually affected phenology 

of the soybean, we used the method of Gordo and Szabó 

Table 1  Locations and ecological conditions of the agro-meteorological stations in the frigid region

Mean values of meteorological variables over a period of 35 years (1981–2015) were taken from the meteorological stations in China

Agro-meteorological 

stations

Locations Metro-ecological conditions Planting years

North latitude East longitude Altitude (m)  ≥ 10 °C accumulated 

temperature (°C∙day)

Accumulated 

sunshine hours 

(h)

Precipita-

tion (mm)

Huma, HLJ 51°43′ 126°39′ 177 2232 469 2522 1982–2017

Heihe, HLJ 50°15′ 127°27′ 166 2326 531 2618 1982–2017

Nengjiang, HLJ 49°10′ 125°14′ 242 2375 485 2635 1987–2017

Wudalianchi, HLJ 48°30′ 126°11′ 267 2383 532 2721 1981–2017

Jiayin, HLJ 48°53′ 130°24′ 93 2421 587 2478 1983–2017

Longjiang, HLJ 47°20′ 123°11′ 190 2839 480 2669 1987–2017

Baiquan, HLJ 47°36′ 126°06′ 231 2583 517 2475 1981–2017

Hailun, HLJ 47°26′ 126°58′ 239 2590 565 2578 1990–2017

Fujin, HLJ 47°14′ 131°59′ 66 2705 517 2397 1990–2017

Qing’an, HLJ 46°41′ 126°05′ 207 2710 567 2634 1982–2017

Bayan, HLJ 46°05′ 127°21′ 134 2736 592 2557 1983–2017

Tangyuan, HLJ 46°44′ 129°53′ 95 2630 562 2461 1982–2017

Jiamusi, HLJ 46°47′ 130°17′ 82 2760 552 2398 1985–2017

Baoqing, HLJ 46°19′ 132°11′ 83 2758 495 2470 1982–2017

Raohe, HLJ 46°48′ 134°00′ 54 2526 589 2338 1990–2016

Harbin, HLJ 45°45′ 126°46′ 142 2978 537 2362 1981–2017

Shuangcheng, HLJ 45°23′ 126°18′ 166 2978 506 2613 1981–2017

Hulin, HLJ 45°46′ 132°58′ 100 2651 593 2399 1982–2017

Mulin, HLJ 44°56′ 130°33′ 266 2628 511 2486 1981–1995, 

1997–2017

Yushu, JL 44°51′ 126°31′ 197 2957 563 2610 1981–2013

Shuangyang, JL 43°33′ 125°38′ 220 3016 622 2434 1990–2013

Dunhua, JL 43°22′ 128°12′ 525 2402 626 2234 1981–2013

Liaoyuan, JL 42°55′ 125°05′ 253 3013 630 2416 1981–1984, 

1990–2013

Huadian, JL 42°59′ 126°45′ 266 2811 778 2248 1981–2013

Yanbian, JL 42°53′ 129°25′ 187 2753 533 2298 1981–2013

Kaiyuan, LN 42°32′ 124°03′ 98 3338 677 2546 1981–1999, 

2001–2005, 

2008–2013

Xinmin, LN 41°58′ 122°51′ 31 3527 580 2578 1981–2013

Jinzhou, LN 41°09′ 121°10′ 27 3811 564 2654 1985–2013

Benxixian, LN 41°18′ 124°07′ 212 3257 785 2351 1981–2009

Xinbin, LN 41°44′ 125°03′ 328 2851 776 2210 1990–2013

Haicheng, LN 40°53′ 122°43′ 25 3688 709 2496 1990–2013

Gaizhou, LN 40°25′ 122°21′ 25 3806 602 2514 1987–2009

Zhalantun, FL 48°00′ 122°44′ 307 2578 520 2717 1986–2014
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(Gordo & Sanz, 2010; Szabó et al., 2016). Consequently, a 

series of monthly, bimonthly and trimonthly means (tem-

perature) and sums (precipitation and sunshine hours) 

variables were calculated, which could influence the phe-

nological events of soybean. 5 monthly mean temperature 

 (T1) variables relative to whole growth period of soybean 

from the May  (T15) to September  (T19) were created. The 

numbers 5 to 9 represented the months of May to Septem-

ber. Likewise, we defined the 4 bimonthly  (T2) variables, 

with  T26 meaning the mean temperature of the May to 

June,  T27 being the mean temperature of the June to July 

and the  T29 being the mean temperature of the August to 

September. 3 trimonthly temperature  (T3) variables were 

created by the similar way, with  T37 (mean temperature of 

current year’s May to July),  T38 (June to August) and  T39 

(July to September). In the same way as that of the T vari-

ables created, we defined precipitation and sunshine hours 

sum variables: 10 monthly  (P15–P19,  S15–S19), 8 bimonthly 

 (P26–P29,  S26–S29) and 6 trimonthly  (P37–P39,  S37–S39) pre-

cipitation and sunshine hours sum variables. For example, 

the bimonthly variable  (P26) was the sum of precipitation 

from May to June,  P37 with the total of precipitation from 

May to July.

A linear equation was defined to describe quantitatively 

variation tendency of climate and phenology of soybean 

for the time series.

where Y is the observed climatic factors or phenological 

date; b is the linear regression slope. It described the mag-

nitude and significance of the trends in climatic variables 

and phenological date over the time and the sign of b reflects 

direction of change. The positive /negative sign indicates 

increase /decrease or delay/advance with time; x is the year. 

In this study, statistical significance is determined using the 

two-tailed t test analysis.

As a next step, based on the climatic variables computed 

before, we seek for statistical relationship between the phe-

nological data and climatic variables. After this relationship 

step, we created separate linear egression models for each 

phenological stage (emergence, flowering and maturity) in 

the frigid region (HLJ, JL, LN and FL). Due to the inter-

correlation of the predictors, we used stepwise selection to 

sequentially add variables from the set of the potential pre-

dictors until getting an optimum regression model. All data 

preparation was calculated in EXCEL and statistical analysis 

steps were performed in SPSS.

Y = a + bx,

Results

Climate Conditions

We found a significant increase of mean temperature 

(0.5–0.9 °C  decade−1) during VGP for the frigid region in 

the study period. During the RGP, there were 2 parts (HLJ, 

FL) with the significant increase of mean temperature. Dur-

ing the RGP, all the trends of mean temperature were posi-

tive, even the nonsignificant ones. The strongest increase of 

mean temperature (0.8 °C  decade−1) during the WGP was 

found in FL. Altogether, the mean temperature showed an 

increase for the frigid region during the WGP (Table 2).

Unlike the temperature, precipitation increased during 

the VGP in HLJ and LN (4.8 mm  decade−1 and 5.5 mm 

 decade−1), while decreased in JL and FL. For the frigid 

region, the precipitation reduced during RGP. In addi-

tion, the significant decrease of precipitation (− 18.6 mm 

 decade−1) was during the RGP in HLJ. The precipitation 

during the WGP decreased in the study area with nonsig-

nificant ones. The strongest decreased of precipitation was 

in FL during WPG.

For sunshine hours, we found significant decrease (− 21.0 

to − 64.8 h  decade−1) during VGP for the frigid region in 

the study period. Except for LN (− 8.9 h  decade−1), the 

Table 2  Trends of climate factors in different growth period of soy-

bean in the frigid region

Trends are expressed as linear coefficients (positive values mean 

increase and negative values mean decrease), significance level sym-

bols: ***0 < P < 0.001; **0.001 < P < 0.01; *0.01 < P < 0.05. Rela-

tionships found to be significant above α = 0.05 are highlighted in 

bold

Period T (°C decade 

 decade−1)

R (mm decade 

 decade−1)

S (h decade  decade−1)

HLJ

VGP 0.5*** 4.8 − 21.0**

RGP 0.4** − 18.6* 8.1

WGP 0.4*** − 13.8 − 12.9

JL

VGP 0.9*** − 2.3 − 36.3***

RGP 0.2 − 13.6 8.1

WGP 0.5*** − 15.9 − 28.3*

LN

VGP 0.7*** 5.5 − 21.8**

RGP 0.1 − 9.3 − 8.9

WGP 0.4*** − 3.7 − 30.7*

FL

VGP 0.6*** − 14.0 − 64.8 **

RGP 0.9** − 12.2 31.8

WGP 0.8*** − 26.3 − 33.0
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sunshine hours increased during RGP in HLJ, JL and FL. 

The sunshine hours exhibited decrease during WGP in the 

frigid region. There were 2 parts (JL, LN) with a significant 

decrease of total sunshine hours. Given all that, we knew 

mean temperature increased significantly, precipitation and 

sunshine hours decreased during WGP in the frigid region 

in China. As climatic conditions during the WGP of soybean 

became warmer and drier, so did the phenology of soybean 

with the combination of climatic factors (temperature, pre-

cipitation and sunshine hours).

Spatiality of Phenological Phases

Phenological events of soybean showed an obvious spatial 

pattern for the study period (Fig. 2A–D). In the frigid region 

of China, soybean was generally sown from late April (DOY 

119) to mid May (DOY 135) and emerged from late May 

(DOY 137) to early June (DOY 160). Both sowing and emer-

gence stages significantly delayed with increasing latitude. 

Flowering stage was generally from early July (DOY 184) to 

mid July (DOY 206). Maturity stage was from mid Septem-

ber (DOY 259) to late September (DOY 273). Unlike sowing 

and emergence stages, the dates of flowering and maturity 

had no obvious relation with latitude. With the exception 

of special sites, flowering event in HLJ and JL predated in 

LN and FL, the mean dates were earlier 5 days than it was 

in LN and FL.

The periods of growth stages for the frigid region was 

plotted in Fig. 2E–H. The time duration in days from sowing 

to emergence stage (S–E) was 10–22 days. The VGP was 

53–75 days. In addition, the RGP was 60–84 days. The WGP 

was 122–150 days. There was clear spatial patterns in VGP 

and WGP. They remarkably decreased with the increasing 

latitude. Whereas RGP was not relevant to latitude. How-

ever, mean length of RGP, RGP in HLJ and JL was longer 5 

and 12 days than it was in LN and FL, respectively.

Temporality of Phenological Phases

The postponed tendency of soybean phenology predomi-

nated in different phases in the frigid region. 63.2%, 68.4% 

and 60.5% of the 33 sites had delayed trends respectively 

in sowing, emergence and maturity stage (Fig. 3). 50.0% 

of sites updated in flowering date. There was a significant 

(P < 0.05) delay up to 10.9 days  decade−1 in sowing stage of 

soybean in 11 sites and a significant advance up to 8.2 days 

 decade−1 in 5 sites. Emergence stage of soybean delayed sig-

nificantly up to 6.1 days  decade−1 in 10 sites and advanced 

7.4 days  decade−1 in 5 sites. Unlike the early two stages of 

soybean, the number of sites with early trend was same as 

the number of sites with postponed trend in flowering stage. 

Flowering stage of 4 sites advanced up to 5.0 days  decade−1 

and 6 sites delayed up to 6.4 days  decade−1 significantly. 

Similar to sowing and emergence stage, delayed maturity 

was noted in the majority of sites. Moreover, there were 

6 sites with delayed trend and 6 sites with early trend 

significantly.

Phenological phases of soybean corresponded with the 

duration of different soybean growth stages (Fig. 3E–H). 

81.6%, 78.9%, 55.3% and 81.6% of sites had short a dura-

tion for time of S–E, VGP, RGP and WGP. From S–E, there 

was significant (P < 0.05) for 16 sites with shortened time 

and 1 sites with prolonged time. The time of VGP short-

ened significantly up to 9.9 days  decade−1 for 14 stations. 

Unlike VGP, the time of RGP prolonged significantly by 

up to 4.9 days  decade−1 for 5 sites and shortened notably 

on average 3.0 days  decade−1 for 6 sites. The time of WGP 

shortened on average 3.8 days  decade−1 in 26 sites, in addi-

tion, significant for 17 stations.

For average changes in parts of the region, we found that 

phenological stages (sowing, emergence, flowering and 

maturity) of soybean advanced in HLJ and delayed in JL and 

LN. There was a delayed trend of emergence and advanced 

trends of flowering and maturity in FL. Except the maturity 

trend in LN, the delayed trends gradually decreased with 

growth of soybean. E.g. in JL, the trend of sowing stage was 

4.6 days  decade−1, emergence trend was 2.5 days  decade−1, 

then the trend reduced to 0.17 days  decade−1 in the maturity. 

Although phenological variety in frigid region, the short-

ened duration of soybean growth stages showed up consist-

ently except the RGP in HLJ (Fig. 4).

Phenology and Climate

11 significant relationships were discovered between the 

date of the emergence and the meteorological variables stud-

ied in the four different parts. 21 meteorological variables 

had a significant effect on flowering events and 33 mete-

orological variables had a bearing on the maturity events of 

soybean (Table 3). There were 36 relationships linked with 

temperature, whereas precipitation and sunshine hours were 

found 10 and 19 relationships, respectively. For the pheno-

logical events, the most predictors were meteorological vari-

ables of 1 to 3 months preceding the dates of the emergence, 

flowering or maturity events. We also found 1 significant 

temperature predictor of the 3 months  (T36) that delayed 

influence of the past emergence event in HLJ. Compared 

with the preceding meteorological variables, the delayed 

ones, which connected with phenological events, were much 

weaker and less. The coefficients for most temperature and 

sunshine hour variables were generally negative, showing 

that warm year or many sunshine hours generally induced 

earlier phenological events of soybean. On the other hand, 

coefficients for precipitation variables were usually positive, 

that meant more precipitation generally induced later flower-

ing and maturity events. There were 33(4 for emergence, 13 
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Fig. 2  Plots of mean dates 

of phenological events along 

with the lengths of time for 

phenological stage of soybean 

in the study area. A, sowing 

stage; B, emergence stage; C, 

flowering stage; D, maturity 

stage; E, sowing to emergence 

stage; F, sowing to flowering 

stage(VGP); G, flowering to 

maturity stage (RGP); H, sow-

ing to maturity stage (WGP)

A B

C D

E F

G H
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for flowering, 16 for maturity) out of the 65 climatic predic-

tors studied in HLJ that were included in any of significant 

relationships identified among regions and phenology. In 

addition, 20 significant relationships (3 for emergence, 3 for 

flowering and 14 for maturity) were found in FL. However, 

there were 5 and 7 significant relationships were found in JL 

and LN, respectively.

Coefficients for meteorological variables varied among 

phenological events. The variables influencing emergence 

was primarily temperature variables studied. For flowering 

and maturity events, more precipitation and sunshine vari-

ables also were involving in growth of soybean. So accord-

ing to the analysis of single predictor and phenological 

event, it was difficult to estimate the influence of climatic 

change on soybean growth. We took the climatic predictors, 

temperature variables, precipitation variables and sunshine 

hour variables that were studied, as the potential predictor. 

Then the potential predictors were analyzed with multivari-

ate stepwise regression to explore influence of the climatic 

variables on soybean phenology. In the end, we created cli-

mate models predicting phenology (emergence, flowering 

and maturity) of soybean (Table 4).

Except mean temperature of April to May  (T25), sun-

shine hours  (S14) in April was also the significant climatic 

variable influencing the emergence of soybean in HLJ. The 

two climatic variables accounted for about 1/2 influence 

on emergence date, of which the leading role was  T25 with 

significance of 0.0001. The date of emergence advanced 

with rising temperature of April to May. In JL and LN, we 

also found that temperature and sunshine hours  (T14 and 

 S25) affected emergence of soybean, respectively. However, 

precipitation in April  (P14) played a key role in emergence 

in FL. The leading climatic variable, with significance of 

0.06, accounted for 21percent influence of the event in this 

region (Table 4).

Flowering stages were affected by the temperature of 

May to June  (T26) and May to July  (T37) in HLJ and FL, 

separately. Two temperature variables took above 25 percent 

influence on flowering event. Unlike in HLJ and FL, precipi-

tation and sunshine hours influenced the flowering event in 

JL and LN. Sunshine hours of August  (S18) and precipita-

tion of April  (P14) were the dominant climatic factors, which 

clarified 27 percent of flowering event in JL. For LN, besides 

of temperature  (T17) and sunshine hours  (S36), precipitation 

 (P26) of May to June took part in the regression. Except JL, 

temperature factors dominated the influence of flowering 

event in HLJ, LN and FL, meaning higher temperature could 

advance the flowering event of soybean.

Mean temperature of June to July  (T27), precipitation 

of September  (P19) and April to May  (P25) were the cli-

matic factors influencing the maturity event of soybean in 

HLJ. All factors accounted for 48 percent maturity of the 

changes. The  T27 was the principal factor, of which partial 

correlation coefficient passed the statistical test. In JL, we 

found that sunshine hours of September  (S19) and precipita-

tion of August  (P18), collectively explaining 24 percent of 

maturity variation, dominated the maturity event. Sunshine 

hours of April  (S14) and mean temperature of July to August 

 (T28) affected maturity event in LN, the two climatic factors 

jointly accounted for 29 percent of the maturity period as 

well. Unlike the other three parts, there were three climatic 

factors  (S29,  T27 and  P38) influencing the maturity event 

in FL. However, the leading roles were sunshine hours of 

August to September and mean temperature of June to July, 

with significance of 0.01. The three climatic factors alto-

gether accounted for 47 percent of maturity change. Except 

in JL, warming within the 2 to 3 months before the maturity 

stage accelerated soybean ripening.

Discussion

Shifts in soybean phenological events in the frigid region 

were particularly poorly recorded, with a few exceptions 

coming from the works of Jiang et al., (2011), Liu et al., 

(2007) and Qiu et al., (2018). Based on datasets for the frigid 

region, the high latitude and cold area of China, so far this 

paper presents the most thorough of the phenology and their 

climatic drivers.

Although soil conditions in parts of the frigid region are 

suitable for soybean (Kang et al., 2016; Zhuo et al., 2019), 

phenology of soybean significantly vary with climatic condi-

tions. Sowing and emergence events decreased with increas-

ing latitude from south to north while flowering and maturity 

did not change significantly with the latitude. Moreover, for 

the duration of the growth stages, the time from sowing to 

flowering and sowing to maturity decreased with the increas-

ing latitude, while the flowering to maturity did not show 

increase or decrease with increasing latitude.

Throughout the HLJ, the majority of phenology during 

1980 to 2008 revealed advancing trends, especially abnor-

mal advance in the west of HLJ (Jiang et al., 2011). Simi-

lar insights into the delayed phenology in JL by Qiu et al. 

(2018), we also discovered that delaying trends in 8 of 9 

cases for emergence period, 7 of 9 cases for flowering and 8 

of 9 cases in LN for maturity period. The delaying phenol-

ogy by the number of more cases in LN was similar with the 

results of Liu et al., (2007). We also detected that shifts of 

phenology in FL were not similar to the tendencies in other 

parts. Moreover, shorter duration of WGP was consistent in 

most of studied cases. This is consistent with the previous 

reports about crops, for example, wheat (Tao et al., 2012), 

maize (Lizaso et al., 2018), rice (Bai & Xiao, 2020) and 

typical temperate grassland (Xu et al., 2020a, 2020b). None-

theless, differences in phenological changes exist among 

regions and studies due to differences in methodology, 
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study periods and areas. There was no doubt that warming 

increased the likelihood of early sowing, while increased the 

probability of drought. Meanwhile, sowing depended not 

only on climatic conditions, but also on soil moisture, soil 

fertility, or sowing management practices. Therefore, sowing 

with water (Szabó et al., 2016)or delaying sowing date (Kes-

sler et al., 2020; Mall et al., 2004), main cultivation modes, 

could partially counteract the negative effects of warming 

climate in the semiarid region (e.g. west of LN, west of JL 

and FL) (Xiao et al., 2020; Zhen et al., 2020). Few analyses 

about climate change that would result on sowing event were 

conducted in this paper. As noted earlier, delayed trends in 

flowering and maturity stages behind the sowing decreased 

in JL and LN.

Similarly to the results exploring the relationship between 

phenology and climatic variables, we detected variables in 

relation to temperature (P < 0.01) were the most influential 

factors of the phenological events. Moreover, temperature 

and sunshine hours were negatively correlated with soybean 

phenology. Warming climate with more insolation might 

reduce water availability (Dai et al., 2004). It is difficult for 

crops to effectively utilize the increased heat and carbon 

dioxide resources to improve the photosynthetic production, 

with negative impacts on plant growth (Du et al., 2018). 

In addition, this may accelerate chlorophyll degradation 

to increase plant maturity (Xiao et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 

2015). The correlation between precipitation and soybean 

phenology was positive over the study region. This is in line 

with studies of soybean (Goldblum, 2009) and maize (Wang 

et al., 2016). In most growth stages, the effective climatic 

variables were 1–3 months preceding or containing the mean 

month of phenological events. This result was approvingly 

supported by other studies as well (Moradi et al., 2013; 

Szabó et al., 2016). Beyond question, temperature is the 

most important among these climatic factors influencing 

the phenological events. Even though spring phenology are 

known to be advanced to rise temperature in the Northeast of 

China (Huai et al., 2020; Qin et al., 2018), we did not detect 

phenology of soybean advanced consistently.

Climate warming in frigid region in China has become 

an indisputable fact in future (Chu et al., 2017; Hou et al., 

2019). The rise is about 2–3 °C in mean annual tempera-

ture, the accumulated temperature ≥ 10 °C has increased, 

the start date ≥ 10 °C has advanced by the end of this cen-

tury. It seems that the increase of heat resources prolongs 

the growing season of crops. However, due to the warming, 

the phenology shifts and the growing period gets shorter, 

which might accelerate the rate of grain filling and reduces 

the time of photosynthesis (Bai & Xiao, 2020; Lizaso et al., 

2018; Tao et al., 2012). The yield might increase but the 

grain quality would decrease (Guo, 2015; Zhao et al., 2020). 

Precipitation in this region remains essentially unchanged 

with a slight increase. Nevertheless, the imbalance with 

water resources may have impacts on agricultural produc-

tivity. Furthermore, climate warming might lead to extreme 

weather and climate events, increasing the frequency of 

agricultural meteorological disasters such as drought, flood, 

high temperature and low temperature. The risk of meteoro-

logical disaster for agriculture production might increase 

(Bucchignani et al., 2017; Zhao & Dai, 2017). Therefore, 

when adjusting the crop distribution in the frigid region, we 

should not only fully consider the advantages of the increase 

in thermal resource, but also the precipitation and insolation 

resources. In order to ensure the safety of grain production, 

we should consider the allocation of insolation, heat and 

Fig. 3  Spatial distribution of trends in sowing stage (A), emergence 

stage (B), flowering stage (C) and maturity stage (D) along with the 

length of time for S–E (E), VGP (F), RGP (G) and WGP (H) of soy-

bean in frigid region in China. Note that the flags stands for sits with 

significant trend at P < 0.05
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Fig. 4  The mean trends of DOY for soybean phenological events (A) and the trends for the duration of soybean phenological stage (B) in the 

frigid region
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precipitation resources, even economic, social benefits and 

other factors as well.
Conclusions

The study investigated the observed climate-induced changes 

in soybean phenology and discussed the climatic factors 

influencing phenology for soybean in the frigid region of 

China. On the spatial distribution, phenology in sowing and 

emergence showed a gradual delay from south to north. The 

VGP and WGP were shorter from south to north as well. 

Table 3  The highlight monthly/

bi/trimonthly temperature, 

precipitation and sunshine 

hours influencing emergence, 

flowing and maturity phenology 

according to the correlation 

between phenology and 

variables selection

Climatic variables followed the naming convention introduced before; HLJ, JN, LN and FL: the four 

study parts (Fig. 1); shading regions meant the periods ending month of the mean phenological date; +/−, 

++/−−, +++/−−− meant significant positive/negative relationships at α = 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 respec-

tively

Emergence Flowering Maturity

HLJ JL LN FL HLJ JL LN FL HLJ JL LN FL

Temperature

  T14 –– ––

  T15 ––  − 

  T16  + ––  −  −  −  −  − 

  T17  −  −  − 

  T25 ––  − −

  T26 –– ––  −  − 

  T27 –– ––  −  −  − ––

  T28 –– ––

  T29  − 

  T36 –– ––  − 

  T37 –– –– ––

  T38 −−− ––

  T39 –– ––

Precipitation

  P14 ––  + 

  P16  + 

  P17  + 

  P18  − 

  P19  + 

  P26  + 

  P27  +  + 

  P36  + 

  P38  + 

Sunshine hours

  S14 ––

  S16  − ––  − 

  S18  − 

  S19  −  − ––

  S25  − 

  S26  −  − 

  S27  −  −  − 

  S29  − ––

  S36  − 

  S38  − 

  S39  − 
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Phenology in sowing, emergence and maturity was delayed 

at most representative sites in frigid region. The number of 

sites with delayed flowering event was equal to the number 

of sites with early flowering event. Due to climate change, 

S–E, VGP, RGP and WGP were shorter in most sites. Soy-

bean phenology was negatively correlated with temperature 

and sunshine hours, while positively correlated with precipi-

tation. Furthermore, phenology and causes of phenology of 

soybean in the frigid region were also studied with multiple 

factors combination statistical method. Climate variables 

of the 1–3 months preceding the emergence, flowering and 

maturity dates influenced the phenological events in the 

frigid region. The connection between soybean phenology 

and climate factors offered some insight into the future adap-

tation of climate change. Moreover, this research can help 

conduct agricultural production in the frigid region of China.
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